
Dr. Barbara MacDonald-Rodgers, N.D., L.Ac. 

Camden Whole Health – 20 Granite Way, Suite A, Rockport, ME 04856  drbarbmacdonald@yahoo.com 
(207) 230-8806 phone  (833) 371-1475 fax – drbarbmacdonald.com 

Dr. Barb MacDonald’s 2021 Rockport Clinic Service Fees 2.15.21 edited 

Rates are based on CPT-service codes, which are defined by insurance laws as ‘services performed’, not by time.  The insurance 
dictated time spent per codes is listed first then you will see Dr. Barb’s approximate time it takes to perform this service is listed but is 
not fixed.  She is obligated by law to code by complexity or time depending on what is most appropriate for the services performed at 
any given visit.  Other factors such as number and complexity of the health concerns, examinations, lab tests ordered, etc. determine 
insurance qualification for each CPT Service Code.  Even if a patient does not have insurance, we are obligated to code all patients 
the same.  It works out to be approximately $50/15-min.  I join you in the feeling of confusion and complexity of medical billing. 

Code Rate Estimated Time Code Rate Estimated  Time 
Naturopathic New Patient Codes Naturopathic Return Patient Codes 
99202 $100 Straight Forward; <30” 99211 $60 Minimally complex; <10” 
99203 $210 Low complexity; 30-44” 99212 $110 Straight Forward 10-19” 
99204 $310 Moderate complexity; 45-59” 99213 $160 Low Level Complexity; 20-29” 
99205 $375 High Complexity; 60-74” 99214 $210 Moderate Complexity; 30-39” 
99417 $32 Per additional 15” time spent 99215 $315 High Complexity; 40-54” 
  Starts at minute 61 99417 $32 Per additional 15” time spent; starts at 41-minutes 
97140 $40 + CST*   All rates apply to telemedicine or in-person visits. 
97139 $25 + meditation* 
97110 $25 + Qi Gong* 99421 $35 5-10” within 7-day duration  
97610 $25 + shiatsu* 99422 $60 11-20 minutes within 7-days 
AmpCoil $10 Added on to ND visit* 99423 $110 21-30 minutes within 7-days 

Less than 24 hour 
cancellation 

 99424 $200 Phone 60 phone call* NB: not approved by insurance carriers 

30 min $50* Records/copying  Written Referrals 
60 min $105* If more than 10 pages, a fee of $0.25 per page 

with a max of $250 will be charged* 
 Charges will apply if this process takes longer than 15 minutes at a 

rate of $50 per 15 minutes* 
90 min $150* Subtract a $10 Time-of-service discount if not billing insurance for billable codes only.  Non billable codes are marked with * 

Chinese Medicine/Acupuncture Rates and Combinations with ND 

Code Rate TOS rate Est Time Code Rate TOS rate Est Time 
Basic Acupuncture Codes Acupuncture combo codes (examples only) 

97810 
1 set no stim 

$65 $40 15 min Acu-A 
97810, 97811 

$145 $120 30 min 

97811 
Additional sets no stim 

$80 N/A 15 min 
per set 

Acu-A + Shiatsu 
97810, 97811, 97610 

$170 $145 45 min 

97813 
1 set w/ stim 

$70 $45  Acu-B 
97810, 97811x2 

$225 $200 60 min 

97814 
Additional sets w/ stim 

$85 N/A  Acu-A + shiatsu 
CST 

$210 $185 60 min 

 

The above rates are posted 3/15/21.  Note: $25 discount on body work treatments not combined with ND visits only for 
those paying at the time of service and not billing insurance. 

Dr. MacDonald may offer a 10% time-of-service discount such as to seniors on medicare and those with MaineCare on 
fixed income with no other financial support – with payment due at time of service. 

Typical New Patient visit ranges between $300-450.  Typical 30-60” return visit fee ranges between $110-$210. 

Typical treatment including acupuncture, shiatsu, CranioSacral, Guided Imagery ranges from $145-225. 

Discounts: Dr. Barb offers hardship discounts based on approved application.  To apply email Julie, the bookkeeper, to 
request an application at camden8241@yahoo.com. 

Dr. Barb’s will always do her best to accommodate unique times of hardship in your financial life.  Her rates are 
commensurate with her level of expertise and the commitment she expects her patients to make in their own health.  
Please feel welcome to discuss rates and fees with Dr. Barb at drbarbmacdonald@yahoo.com or Beth, the office 
manager at drbarb.office@gmail.com prior to your visit. 

Keep in mind that “courtesy billing” means that we will bill your insurance after you pay in full at the time of service and 
to facilitate your payment going toward your deductible or the optimal outcome of you receiving a check from your 
insurer after deductible and co-insurance was met.  This doesn’t apply to MCHO patients for whom I am in-network. 


